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Premier Assisted Living Facility 
101 Dorothy Place

St. Clairsville, OH 43950
740-449-2700

www.SeniorSuites-SCC.com

You can have it all! Country Club
 Rehabilitation Campus
 at Bellaire

A Senior Health Care CommunityA Senior Health Care Community
Apartments • Assisted Living

Physical, Occupational & Speech Therapy
Skilled and Restorative Nursing

55801 Conno-Mara Dr., Bellaire, OH  43906
740-676-2300

countryclubretirementcampus.com
Michael Vok, Marketing Director; marketing@ccrciv.com

Carnes Senior Apartments
An Active Life Style Retirement Community

FEATURING ADVANTAGES SUCH AS:
• On-Site location of the Bellaire Senior Center

• Handicapped Accessible • Convenient Parking

AMENITIES INCLUDE:
• Washer/Dryer Hookups • Frost-free Refrigerator

• Walk-in Closets • Individually-controlled Heating & Cooling
3396 Belmont Street • Bellaire, Ohio 43906

740.676.3396 • carnes@fairfieldhomesohio.com

NOW ACCOMMODATING SENIORS 55 & OLDER

John Sambuco, Broker KarenDerosa.com
740-296-0062

Karen Derosa
Realtor®

HARVEY GOODMAN
REALTOR • BUILDER

Thinking About 
Downsizing?
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SAFETY TIPS
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Carol Decker & Charles Clark picking up produce
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 Affordable 1 bedroom apartments
 Income-based rent, Utilites included
 62 and older or mobility disabled
 Elevator, Planned activities
 Controlled access, Laundry room
 Pet friendly, Picnic area, Smoke-free
 Non-Emergency Medical Transportation
1 Gould Park Rd.
Bridgeport, OH 43912
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204 West Main St.
St. Clairsville, OH 43950

(740) 695-0475

Jayne Pandy to place an ad today! 
JPandy@lpiseniors.com or (800) 477-4574 x6401 

Carney &
Sloan InC.

Food Service Equipment, 
Furnishings & Supplies

Sales & Service
www.carneyandsloan.com
518 Main St • Wheeling, WV 26003

304-233-5000

 Affordable 1 bedroom apartments
 Income-based rent, Utilites incld.
 62 and older or mobility disabled
 Controlled access, Laundry room
 Pet friendly, Picnic area, Smoke-free
 Transportation available, Fitness ctr.

485 North Street
Barnesville, OH 43713
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BINGO WITH A TWIST
Senior Services 
of Belmont 
County
St. Clairsville, 
Ohio shared this 
engaging way to 
play Bingo

HOW TO PLAY: 
Complete all of the 
activities in a row 
vertically, horizon-
tally or diagonally. 
Let the center know 
when you have 
achieved a BINGO 
and they will enter 
one ticket into their 
raffle with your name 
on it! 
Contact them by 
email; leslie.thomp-
son@ssobc.com

Five Bingo Max-
imum = 5 raffle 
tickets. 

Winner is drawn at 
the beginning of the 
next month.

HOW TO PLAY: Complete a row vertically, horizontally or diagonally. Let us know when you have achieved a BIN-
GO and we will enter one ticket into our raffle with your name on it. Contact us via email at leslie.thompson@ssobc.com

FIVE BINGO MAXIMUM = 5 RAFFLE TICKET MAXIMUM 
Winner will be drawn on Facebook LIVE, check out our new Facebook Page for more information.

NAME: 
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The Institute on Aging’s 24-hour, toll-free, Friendship Line is designed to support people age 60 and older adults liv-
ing with disabilities. Their trained volunteers specialize in active listening and friendly conversation with depressed 
old adults. It operates both as a crisis intervention hotline and a warm friendly voice for non-emergency emotional 
support calls. They provide emotional support, elder abuse reporting, well-being checks, grief support, suicide inter-
vention and resources and referrals for isolated adults. Call 1-800-971-0016. This is an incoming calls only line.
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It’s the season for gift-giving. There are a lot of ads suggesting toys and games children will love, but 
you won’t get many suggestions on the perfect gift for older adults from commercials. Consider giving a 
present that helps to prevent a fall. It is always appropriate and has the added benefit of peace of mind 
for you and your loved one. 
Falls prevention gift ideas include:
 
  • Tiny flashlights to attach to keys, purses, and coat buttons;
  • Attractive night lights; and
  • Spike-less shoe gripper sole covers for  shoes for extra stability when walking on slippery surfaces  
   (available at sporting goods stores). 

To make the home safer, invest in:
  • Fall alarm systems that are motion triggered without hitting a button; 
  • Higher toilets;
  • Grab bars in the bathroom and next to outside steps or inside thresholds; 
  • Firm stair railings on   
   both sides of stair   
   ways, automatic lights  
   over stairways and by  
   outside entrances;
  • A folding step-stool with  
   a hand rail to access  
   out-of-reach places; and
  • A cordless phone or   
   cell phone so that your  
   loved one does not   
   have to rush to answer. 

There are many simple and 
inexpensive changes that can 
significantly reduce the risk of 
falling. 

Remember to include your 
loved one in any decision 
about changes to her home. 

Visit www.steadyu.gov to find 
more falls prevention tips and 
resources.
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t’s time for the
Christmas Cookie Swap

Easy recipes

CREAM CHEESE CANDIES
PREP:  15 minutes and standing

YIELD:  about 6 dozen
Ingredients: 

3 ozs cream cheese, softened
¼ teaspoon peppermint 

       or almond extract
3 cups confectioners’ 

sugar, divided
Sugar or colored sugar, optional

Directions:
1. Mix cream cheese and extract until blended.  Beat 
in 1 ½ cups confectioners’ sugar.  Knead in remain-
ing confectioners’ sugar.
2. Shape into ½ inch balls.  If desired, roll in sugar.  
Place on waxed paper.  Flatten with a fork.  Let stand 
until firm, 1-2 hours.  Store between layers of waxed 
paper in an airtight container in the refrigerator.

PEPPERMINT PUFF PASTRY STICKS
Prep: 15 minutes  Bake: 15 minutes/batch

Yield: 3 dozen

Ingredients:
1 sheet frozen puff pastry, thawed
1 ½ cups crushed peppermint candies
10 oz. milk chocolate candy coating, 
Coarsely chopped

Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 400.  Unfold pastry sheet.  Cut 
in half to form two rectangles.  Cut each rectangle 
crosswise into 18 strips, about ½ inch wide.  Place 
on ungreased baking sheets.  Bake until golden 
brown, 12-15 minutes.  Remove from pans to wire 
racks to cool completely.
2.  Place crushed candies in a shallow bowl.  In a 
microwave, melt candy coating.  Stir until smooth.  
Dip each cookie halfway in coating, allow excess 
to drip off.  Sprinkle with peppermint candies.  
Place on waxed paper and let stand until set.  
Store in an airtight container.
desired.

SHORTBREAD CUTOUTS
Prep time: 20 minutes Baking: 20 minutes per batch 

Yield: about 2 dozen cookies
Ingredients:
1 cup butter, softened
½ cup sugar
2 ½ cups all-purpose flour
Colored sugar or icing, optional

Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 300.  In a large bowl, cream 
butter and sugar until light and fluffy.  Gradually 
beat in flour.  Transfer dough to a clean work 
surface; knead gently to form a smooth dough, 
about 2 minutes.  (Mixture will be very crumbly at 
first but will come together and form a dough as it 
is kneaded.)
2. Divide dough in half.  Roll each portion between 
two sheets of waxed paper to ¼ inch thickness.  Cut 
with floured 2 to 3-inch cookie cutters.  Place 1 inch 
apart on ungreased baking sheets.  If desired, 
sprinkle with colored sugar now.  
3. Bake 20-23 minutes until golden brown.  
Remove from pans to wire racks to cool.  Decorate 
with icing when cool, if desired.

SPEARMINT THINS
Prep time: 30 minutes      Yield: 4 dozen

Ingredients:
1 (10 oz.) package Andes mint baking chips  or  2 
(4.67 oz. each) Andes mint candies
48 round butter flavored crackers
½ cup white baking chips
2 candy canes, crushed

Directions:
1.  In a microwave, melt mint baking chips, stir until 
smooth.  Dip crackers in melted chips, allow excess 
to drip off.  Place on a waxed paper lined baking 
sheet.  Chill for 10 minutes or until set.
2. In a microwave, melt white chips, stir until 
smooth.  Drizzle over crackers, sprinkle with candy.  
Chill for 5 minutes or until set.  Store in an airtight 
container.

By DAISY BRAUN
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COCONUT STRAWBERRIES 

Ingredients:
6 oz. strawberry jello
1 (10 oz.) can sweetened 
   condensed milk
14 oz. fine coconut

Directions:
1. Reserve 2 tablespoons jello powder in a large 
bowl, mix together the coconut, remaining jello and 
condensed milk.  Chill mixture for 1 hour.  Dip 24 
toothpicks into green food coloring, dipping about 
½ way.
Let dry on waxed paper.
2. Shape the mixture into 24 strawberries and then 
roll in the reserved jello powder.  Mix the powdered 
sugar, cream and food coloring together.  Swipe 
with the back of a spoon a little green top onto the 
strawberries and insert the toothpick.  Refrigerate 
in a container until ready to serve.

SNOWBALL COOKIES

Ingredients:
½ cup powdered sugar
2 teaspoons vanilla
2 cups all-purpose flour
¼ teaspoon salt
1 cup pecans, chopped
More powdered sugar for
rolling cookies

Directions:
1. Blend softened butter with powdered sugar.
Add vanilla.  Mix in salt, flour and chopped pecans.
2. Form dough into 1-inch balls and place on an 
ungreased cookie sheet.
3. Bake in a 325-degree oven for 20 minutes.  
While still hot roll in powdered sugar.
Let cool and then roll again in powdered sugar.

PEANUT BUTTER COOKIES
NO BAKE

Total Time: 1 ½ hours  Prep: 5 minutes
Yield: 22 cookies

Ingredients:
1 ½ cups smooth peanut butter, 
melted plus more for drizzling
1 cup flour
¼ cup  brown sugar 
1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract
Pinch of kosher salt
2 cups dark chocolate chips, melted
1 tablespoon coconut oil

Directions:
1. In a medium bowl, combine peanut butter,  
flour, sugar, vanilla, and salt.  Stir until smooth.
2. Line a baking sheet with parchment paper.  
Using a small cookie scoop, form mixture into 
rounds then press down lightly to flatten slightly 
and place on baking sheet.  Freeze until firm, 
about 1 hour.
3. In a medium bowl, whisk together melted 
chocolate and coconut oil.
4. Using a fork, dip peanut butter rounds in 
chocolate until fully coated then return to baking 
sheet.  Drizzle with more peanut butter then freeze 
until chocolate sets, about 10 minutes. 
5. Serve cold. Store any leftovers in the freezer.

CORN FLAKE COOKIE BARS

Ingredients:
3 cups corn flakes, crushed
1 cup crunchy peanut butter
½ cup sugar
½ cup white corn syrup
6 ounces chocolate chips

Directions:
1. Heat peanut butter, sugar and corn syrup over 
low heat to melt.  Stir in cereal.  
2. Line a 8x8 inch pan with foil and then lightly 
spray it with cooking spray.  Pat cereal mixture 
into pan. 
3. Melt chocolate chips over low heat. Pour over 
top and spread evenly.  Cool until firm.
4. Lift the foil out of the pan and cut the cookies 
into bars.  
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SSOBC Phone Pals Program
About Our Phone Pals Programs
It is common for older adults to feel isolated and lonely. The COVID-19 pandemic has only made this 
isolation worse. Through our Phone Pals program, our volunteers provide companionship and social 
contact to older adults through weekly phone calls.
Volunteers and consumers must both agree to participate in the program. The special relationship 
that can develop between a consumer and a volunteer enables the consumer to have greater social 
interaction to maintain healthy, independent living.

Eligibility
 •  Older Adults 60+ who are identified as being vulnerable, lonely, and isolated
 •  Have little to no family support
 •  May physical impairments that prevent them from leaving their homes on their own
 •  Are able and willing to have a volunteer call them. (Must provide permission for Name and   
    telephone number to be shared)

Service Area
 •  Services all of Belmont County

SSOBC Pen Pal Program
About our Pen Pals Program
It is common for older adults to feel isolated and lonely.  The COVID-19 pandemic has only made this 
isolation worse.  Through our Pen Pals Program, our volunteers provide cards and letters to brighten 
your day.  Since some older adults have difficulty hearing on the telephone, we are offering a Pen 
Pals Program.  

Eligibility
 •  Older Adults 60+ who are identified as being vulnerable, lonely, and isolated
 •  Have little to no family support locally
 •  May have physical impairments that prevent them from leaving their home
 •  Are able and willing to have a volunteer correspond with them in a writing. (Must provide   
    permission to have Name and address shared)

Service Area
 •  All of Belmont County
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Fill out the following section if this form for permission to share information for participation in our 
Phone Pals and/or Pen Pals program. If being completed by someone who has the legal authority 
to act on behalf of the applicant or member (such as an eligibility representative, POA, or a legal 
guardian). 

Name: _______________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________________________________________________________________

Signature: ____________________________________________________________________________

If someone other than the person listed completed the form:
Name: _______________________________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________________________________________________________________
Relation: _____________________________________________________________________________

* * If this form is being completed by someone who has been appointed by a court as a legal 
guardian or who has power of attorney or health care proxy, a copy of the applicable legal 
document must be attached.

PROGRAMS OF INTEREST
 
  Phone Pal

   Pen Pal

Return completed form to:
Senior Services of Belmont County       
67650 Oakview Drive   
St. Clairsville, OH 43950
Fax 740-695-4144   
email:  Leslie.thompson@ssobc.com
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Dec. 1
Sally Myers

M. Lois Repan
Carol Scatterday

Jamie Pitts
Lana Kennedy

Clara Diclemente
William Mullett

Dec. 2
Linda Eddy
Lucy Batsa

Susan Powell
Richard Burlenski

Betty Stonovich

Dec. 3
David Heath
Shirley Gray

Hiram Bowen
Donna Kennedy

Dec. 4
Mabel Albright

Richard Johnson
Alfred Tellitocci

Vicki Gray
Ronnie Cusano

John Yantz

Dec. 5
Nancy Toto
Priyo Seth

Shaun Keller
Francis Miller
Angela Lewis

Richard Miller
Albert Fiutem

William Striker
Sheila Smith

Dec. 6
John Coutz

Mark Poindexter
Ronald Bober, Sr.
Michael Matsakis

Phillip Hines

Dec. 7
Patricia Banks

Milan Matesick
Frances Delaney
Sharon Jeff reys

Joyce Pica
Martha McConnaghy

William Richards

Dec. 8
Verna Donagrechia

Elizabeth Harris
Robert Monley

Larry Czapp
John Petronek
Shirley Ramsay
Th eodora Myers

Allen Gansler
Jeanette Kendzora

Dec. 9
MaryEllen Devaul

Leah Monahan
Stella Zavachy

Emil Slavik
Robert Mroczkowski

Twila Shoaf
Dolores Jendrusik

Dec. 10
Frances Bradford

Samuel Allar
Nanna Schilling

Dec. 11
James Holub

Th eresa Lemasters
Sandra Landers

Dec. 12
Guido Delcotto
Melvetta Biggers
   Florence Timko

Dec. 13
Joan Evick

Dale Caldwell
Dolly Ross

Paula Hersey
Katherine Wines
Edna Morrison
Norman Sells
Bonnie Starr

Ronald Wright
Deborah Lucas

Dec. 14
Katheryn Freeman

Judith Maroney
Mildred Hines
Lucille Riley

Nancy Geoghan

Dec. 15
David Lavender
Carolyn Porter

Nancy Campbell
Stewart Cohen
Doris Stephens
Sandra Corbett

Dec. 16
Robert Mazur
Joan Gustavich

Ruth Hart
Carol Paulsen

Carole Phemester
Zepha Reinacher

David Albright, Sr.

Dec. 17
Sandra Morris

Clarence Ramsay
Crystal Davis

Violet Slusarcyk
James Lukacsko

Dec. 18
Sonia Gansler
Sarah Smith
Ruth Millard

Leona Hoskinson

Dec. 19
Jackie Lyle

Virginia Cumberlidge
Phylis Douglas

Kathy Potts
Sharon Marshall
Lynn Kennedy

Dec.20
Donald Kirksey
Donna Bober

Melba Carpenter

Dec. 21
Dorothy Mihalic

Louis Casmpanizzi
Margaret Jones

Ruthanne Saff ell

Dec. 22
Elizabeth Joslin
Patricia  Tolbert

Shirley Androsko
Lorena Borovich

Dec. 23
Anna Marie Antill

Mary Fry
Richard Manteau

Dec. 24
Mike Th atcher
Jean Bennett

Richard Braun
Helen Wade

Mary Ann Horn

Dec. 25
Claudetta Bisbocci

Joanne Hartley
Th omas Dupke

Cecillia Campbell
Rosemarie Stando

Nancy Nieman

Dec. 26
Nancy Paris
Rita Walters
Alma Lemal

Shirley Grimes
Joyce Cameron

Patricia Holloway
Paul Th omas

Betty Yingling

Dec. 27
David Hilliard
Mary Johnson

Doyle Pickering
Emma Kurucz
John Swallie

Judith Koonce
Omelia Long

Dec. 28
Dennis Boggs

Dec. 29
Virginia Fetty
George Wells

EMMA GILBERT
102 YEARS Young

Terry Elwood
Carl Collins, Sr.
Th omas Simon

Dec. 30
Richard Gross
Susan Patsche

Cheryl Hashman
Elizabeth Bowman

Dec. 31
Gloria Cramblett

Ralph Orr
Errol Raper

Kenneth Leach
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Humor Corner 

Married Four Times
The local news station was interviewing an 80-year-
old lady because she had just gotten married for 
the fourth time.
 The interviewer asked her questions about 
her life, about what it felt like to be marrying again 
at 80, and then about her new husband’s occupa-
tion.. “He’s a funeral director,” she answered. “In-
teresting,” the newsman thought... He then asked 
her if she wouldn’t mind telling him a little about her 
first three husbands and what they did for a living.
 She paused for a few moments, needing 
time to reflect on all those years. After a short time, 
a smile came to her face and she answered proud-
ly, explaining that she had first married a banker 
when she was in her 20’s, then a circus ringmaster 
when in her 40’s, and a preacher when in her 60’s, 
and now - in her 80’s - a funeral director.
 The interviewer looked at her, quite aston-
ished, and asked why she had married four men 
with such diverse careers.

(Wait for it...)

- She smiled and explained, “I married one for the 
money, two for the show, three to get ready, and 
four to go.”

(Oh, just hush-up now and send this one on to 
somebody who needs a laugh.) ha!

________________________________

Last year, I replaced all the windows in my house 
with those expensive double pane energy efficient 
kind. But this week, I got a call from the contractor 
complaining that his work had been completed a 
whole year and I had yet to pay for them.

Boy, oh boy, did we go around! Just because 
I’m blonde doesn’t mean that I am automatically 
stupid. So, I proceeded to tell him just what his 
fast-talking sales guy had told me last year. He 
said that in one year, the windows would pay for 
themselves. There was silence on the other end 
of the line, so I just hung up, and he hasn’t called 
back. Guess he was embarrassed.
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Call today to discover the Sonotone difference!

 www.sonotonehearing.net

THINKING YOU MAY 
NEED HEARING AIDS?

Let us be
YOUR FIRST CHOICE

You won’t regret it! 

OPEN M - F, 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM
BARNESVILLE BRIDGEPORT
115 E. Main Street 504 Howard Street
(740) 619-0331 (740) 635-1535

• Two Convenient locations
• Expert care with 28 years experience
• Hearing aids for any budget
• Financing available for qualified buyers
• Caring friendly staff with excellent customer service

Jacqulyn Keenan, BS-HSS
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